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UEANNA DURBIN IN 'NICE GM' WITH FRANCHOT TONE AND WALTER BRENNAN AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAYI-JUST room 410
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FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, MARCH 21. 1941. NUMBER NINE
TRUCK REGULATIONS !Students 7'o 1,;iittr
AROUSE FULTONIANS
SIP,441-,111K •Il 111.1 Chambes ol
Clawariei cf. meeting here Monday
▪ Joo Davis stated that the
new truck regulations are working
* hardship on operators of farm
vingeks, and us a result will mean
.4 kat. bUSIllesS to Fulton K. P.
Dianna was selected to look into
tie matter to ascertain full facts
4Ihaut the law and what may be
viagge sistxtut
seerrui that the law makes it
creamery for truck owners to ob-
tain new licenses costing about
T100, aft..r having already expend-
about $40 tax. lite bulk of
Malan"' affected by the law in
Forbin is livestock, this city being
a large marketing center, doing a
soh. anr1 a half million dollar vol-
sun. ia•A yeau Trucks have been
trInerng In stock and produce, sell-
mg it and purchasing merchandiss•
/nun leical firms in many in-
:Aaron:. Ovsners sif trucks and
tarantrss interests here are aroused
-.xi. imixised regulations
DID YOU SEE!
714:0- (.:11 ,,f
rnornme
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chosen by the faculty.
They are Betty Lou McClellan,
English Mechanics, grades 9 arid
10:: Katherine Brittain. English
Mechanics, grades 11 and 12. MarY
Cary Johnson. later:dine, Nell
Lunn) Bard oi W. If. Taylor,
Algebra I; Charls.s Pigue, Geom-
etry; Ouida Jewell, Home Eco-
nomics; Tommy James, American
History: Jack Moore, World Ile.-
tory. Billie Hassell, accounting,
Bobby Lynch, General Scholar-
ship; James Howaid Hagan,
logy; Elizabeth Smith, Latin II.
-
Iloh ll'hite Assumes
('. of ('. Office
--
1101) Whtte. who IA as 11•CO•111.:y
elected as heat: (it ths. Chaniber of
Cornms.rn here assumed of fie.•
Monday night. ishs.n a large. gioup
of Fulton business men gaths•rs .1 id
APRIL 15 SET AS MUSIC FESTIVAL AT
DATE FOR DRIVE MURRAY MARCH 21-22
Scholastic Meei
'Twelve students from F'ultrin
High School will enter the annual
:scholastic meet at Murray College April 15 has been set as the date
sin April 5 These. students Wo for the beginning of a drive to
raise funds for the purchase of thn
old fair grounds. A plan intro-
duced by the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club several months ago was
discussed at the Chamber of Com-
merce meeting this week ft is
proposed that the purchase price
be raised by popular subscription.
Then the property will b.. turned
over to the city as a permanent
Park and playground An option to
buy the property for $8,500 has
been SOCU red from the Fulton
County Fzsir Association by the
Young Men's Business Club.
R. If. Wade, major stockholder
in the association, said that the
property represented an original
investment of $22.000. and that
they v....rs• willing to carry out the
sales agreement. but that prompt
action v..as neces.sary a.s steps are
bessig taken to close ths• business
pi this corporation
the Rainbow Room Ifl ITion! Illy : 4.: - Smith Atkins exprossed the spin-
:don Ile pledged his ist•st 1 •11"1•1- fon 111:11 the property can be pur-
towai .1 snaking this a yea. .4 a. - tind, t pron,i"
,...niplishe...nts, and "P"'d ''''''' tla Voteng lklen's 1111,1f1f- . Club,
mats..., for th.• ni•IA• 'f •:11
liy 1)11. SAWIT 
;oat If f',1f ,,1 1 1 ,:,1 volt: 1, ..tarted
K P Dalton. liani, li :,. 01.11:111:1I1 .,,,,, t., )_.,. , i l ., p b d,,,,,,
Williarre Henry Edward, hav. ' t the road 
....sinuous,. v.i'l ,e• k
aug t, wo. pu.11,1 ”fl fr,,,,, ii, f, wit 1,, obtain .-1.:1 I, 
aid I,. 1,1111,1, fl,‘ . .
If IJOACs 1.•;11•• :Mon
day oil 1,1. al,,,,if -I!,•!- 1 ,11,1' ,,...,1 
1 ' Fi.l.t• IlisInel llonsefisokurs
To .11(1'1 In Fulton
1!).1•11,•1, lillift 11., :411. ,..,
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f1,111 F1111101. B.irlard
;WEsT UNION 31ET IN DREsOFN
Erv,
F'.. t
•• r" e, i):-.•
trd:: • ".1 ' .7
(My hii..,i,..,... .,, 1,,.. .
every afternoon.
Lion Browder reading tus 111;111i '. 
• • • le..., 1:•
.n tht• P(1,1 °filo. lobby Sunday I will be acc
''Ptid• '''' 11 hav'' t" "in land, r. Mai
morning about 10 °clock man. or see one. of the Community During the Imsii,1 s, s, :-.. :.
In Il 1ch - Dunlap.iat the Extension Office
h!i. Kelton. holding four letters Chairnien in their community. mittees were appointed :dr the
horn his daughter. Marjorie (who Plans v,:ill bs• made to start the nomination of new district elfin rs
r, in Hollywood) in front of the mattress protect as No4••1 II, the A social hour was then held :old
post office Wh•dnesday morning The first center games and contests were plavs.J.
Hendon Wright, yi. L. Parker c"tt"n an Ive''.
'yin t'''' at Refreshments were served by i he
sod Foal Homra v.ith their heads that v'lll '''. "l'e
nPd
Hickman school Dresden League. The next reste:ar
tor ther on Lake street Wednesday meeting will lie held April 21. at
afternehn. Could it be they wen tits. Methodist Church in Sh..r .n.
makine 1.1..e• f. ,z io. .... •htl ..,:hial -GWTO- IN RETURN; FIX - %%WI Lamhuth College in Ja.:.- n
Ken-Tenn Esp.'s:1 i.,11 , I • i s,',1:-..•:: GAGEMUNT IT FITTON 1.1 Hi irr.t• 1,1 th, t :.,Li..n•
the ...Among VNIFIC electioin.' , -- .. .: ,' re,,'
TI., 'Mut' of the Chatriber of ••(•„,,,,. w. a :, W
01111f111•Tet% It's pri‘SIdolll. 
Bob , 1,),.., 1,,,1„, .it ,.., i. „ . . 
,,I. •'. 1 , I
Whit.% perched atop of his place :s ordoilleteetie ih,. 
, „..,, ,,,,..,,. H .'"'"'-..',. I, Y•.' " 
i
slf busenes, MondetY afteTnonn in- tilienzation oi a 11,
,I.I•I 1,1 li, III:Woo:1 I Nial Y Neal •il : 
11is•..
specting the roof
Lawsosi Hops r,
to work Wednesday n
Third stunt.
Hars,11 Thomas. 'Male, local
manager. itoing to woils sir some-
Nhs re, at 8 o'clock Thursdsty
mottling Why so early liaroltr
igh school boys playing
miimrr.y peg' in the ratlway park-
way tin Lake street Wednesday af-
ternoon. What lisi1 a sign of
siannst
Another sign sif spring- -New
awnings going up at the Galbraith
Shop on lake street.
And ths. painters busy at work
removing the odd coats of paint
from the fnmt of Bennett Electric
end preparing io fix a new front.
Ginups talking baseball after tile
directsirs meeting Tuesday night sin
Lake street
DT. Sawit has fourteen sets of
eyes and you may be the next ofif,
• SCVS, so watch this column
out elimination Aftet
',Touted. little 'nor. neoci to be
said as an unqualified iecommenda.
lion for the picture.. Millions of
111:11deni consider the novel one of
the greatest stories of all time: a
faithful filming of that story must
cif necessity make the picture one
of the greatest of movie history
The picture is currently being
shown in its complete. full-length
ACtS1011 I101hIng tn.lt tht• once-
offering those who have not wit-
nessed it previously the entertain
nsent treat oi a lifetime
Eaeli character lives as Miss
Mitch.•Il made him and her live
in the book. This is a tribute to
the production genius of David 0 Feyeral years She was a graduate
Selzinek and the brilliant direction of Fulton high school
of Victor Flemnig, who hiss nevel !Surviving her are her hushand.
failed in an assignment. and to the her parents and one Zin,ther. James
Monroe.players themselves.
Mayfield Minister
Speaks 7'o Rotary Club
ROA'. Frank Dio.sata of Mayfield
was guest speaker at the Rotary
Th.. Regional Music Festival for 
Club Tuesday and made an inter- Directors of the k'ultun Baseball
higb selymils of West Kentucky 
esting talk on "The Might A Association held a meeting at the
will he held at Murray State Col- 
Nation." He said that the strength Rainbow Room Tuerday night to
lege Friday and Saturday, March (1'i anY 
nation dep.nded on the cnmpli.u. plans for the 1941 season.
21-22. The rating plan is the 
willingness of its people to sacrifoe
with K P. Dalton, president, pre-
m.-Dead used for evaluating the per- 
and to die for liberty and demo- siding Thz season will open of-
formance of participants. The de- 
cracy. He stated that the present ficially May 12, with the Fulton
laves considered are Superior, Ex- 
war in Europe is being fought for wan, playing Mayt ,eld here on
cellent, Good, and Fair 
democracy. If Germany wins over that date Prospects for the local
The ccmtest for vocal soloists 
Great Britain, the American way team are brighter for thr. year
will be at 9:00 a.m. Friday arid 
life cannot survive He urged that than ever before as Detroit has as -
contestants from Fulton High are 
all Americans look forward to ythve,
American Way as a goal not
operation.
sured th.. dub of the fullest cte
Grace Cavendar, mezzo soprano,
arid Jane. Dallas, contralto. Mary
country free for personal liberty
reached and strive to keep this
Eighteen players have b.- n
Ethel Lanisden was to have been and religious ideals for every citi- ed for the spring training period
the noptame soloist but vvill be un- zen. lien. Moon Mullen will manage-
able to participate due to illness. the team this year. Jack Tighe,
The Fulton High girls' trio, com-
posed of Mary Cary Johnson, Vir-
ginia Ann Hill and Hilda Byars.
will sing at 1:30 p.m. Friday.
LaNelle Bugg will enter the flute
contest and will also play at 1:30 Regional 7'ourney A motion was made hy BertNewhouse al.CI seconded hy H. H
pm. Friday. -- -Central Ifig'n of Clinton tamed Bugg that the president be named
Piano solo contestants from Ful- the Tilghman Tornado 28-16 in the as a committee of one to obtain a
t.en High be Donna DeMyer finals of the First Regional Tourna- man to care for the grounds this
and Martha Ellen Duley. They Trent at Murray to win a twit!, in year and see that the players' um-
will play at 8•30 Friday night the too. !lament of champion.- to be forms are laundered. A resolution
The Glee Club, directed by Mrs held in Lexington M'irch 2te. 2: :end was passed to have. the directors
Hugh Pigup. will sing at 9.00 m. 22 W,-,therford put Central ahead .take turn in serving as ticket tak-
Saturday. Members hf the Gle eally in the game ith free 11.1,11.1.' flU I 1114: sea.son M. L. Park-
(dub ale Sara Nell Alexander. and a ons•-handed tally her" Ihe er v.as named official scorekeeper
Doris Branch, Ruth Rreeetde.r. La side lines. Tilghman ralhed once' S Phillips was named as ticket
Nell.• Bugg. Hilda Byai Grace in the third frame. and once in the seller at the gate. and Charle•• Hol-
CaVerislat, 11:t1i1;11, 1;,. Lilt G•111: i.! :I. 1 ,.•• al.• I d as ticket taker in
N:..1- 1 , •:.• ()A.A. Mao', • . • • i. ,1,-nt will
• Ca' -Lyr, ''..e Fah C t, • T• s.•1', fe. arnendstard
Gladys Eave•-. Hue- 'had., onsistan•iy- missed shot- and box seat-
lade Juatuna Harriad, Vireitaalar.•1 a • h., a !mem!' a--.1...:, f• r otion ies FF H Bugg. SeC -
.1'1f1 11:11. 11,, a • 11:11(1!, ,I•':.1 1,1•11,171:0., fl a It11..-1 :,1 rrted ta. Ale Jolley. the eontract
V.' 25
.•• N1,11 ' - ';•;.
.1, 11.•.•el Meacham licro•:,. - ee I:1 nehat Cap- f; • ; t•-• 14' ,.••• ,flo April
htel. •.1.t•:, :1. o• z.r
BASEBALL DIRECTORS
JOE, 1111.‘DI.Es Is
F.%VoRIT1 II 11.F-NIII.Eft
•
fast t
His rest t ,
rung in en• Indst lap on zne ACc•
two-mile. relay team v., hen he was
clocked at I 53 8 Incide•ntally. this 1( • - ' '
relay team %ton l'us . vont at the 
Sanf. pre s r • silo',
Kansas elas in 7 48 4 t!., fastest I..' • ""•1, "f 
t" th"
time in tl.e• In'ne th. 
P-ogra-
:ion hest foi the ra, e
l'• ; : 
.• • ,.•. : f.: t'..
J ft. Hogan AV :IS Intre,duced to
tti.. club as a hew me•mber manager of the Muskegon Mich
- 
team vs.ill bring 2ti members of the+
team to Fulton for spring practice.
Clinton 7'akes rriving here on April
!TONS (ATI{ OW
SERVES LIDITS N1611.1
• • •
i.I 111/ r,•41- .,.. ,t• .V.k. !.., •
'I.IV tt .,I1'. '.., :I', . 1, ,•\ ;,,',..l ,i
IIRS. ROBERT ROVDSTON i '
.10,:t:f • i• .., 11,,• 1
.c.,::•...
DIED IN Nicmritis .I A I.
Mrs. Robert Boydsteis , .1
phis. formerly of Fulton. si.. • PRE EAhil• It RI.VIVAI. TO
day night at 9 o'clock at ta• ST./RT AT CHAPEL
of her parents. Mr. and NI., C
Monroe. in Memphis after a ising Pre•Easter revival services art
illness Funeral services were held schedulod to start at the Chapel
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the National Hill Methodist Church. beginning
Funeral Home in Memphis, in- Sunday. March 30. and continuin
g
terment was in Hollywood Cemetern through Sunday. April 13. Ser-
in Jackson vices he conducted each night
Mrs Floydston vas formerly at 7:45 o'clock by Rev J. A. Kelly.
Miss Dorothy Monroe and was well pastor-Evangehst A total of 17
known in Fulton, having lived here sermons hill be delivered during
this period
Mr and Mrs. K. E Dawson were
week end guests of Mr and Mrs.
C. P. Chenault in Memphis.
hi'
Nit111-.1,
t‘.,' 1711.:-.1c
PLANS 1941 SEASON
;
WINDY HIGGINS, FORMER
-CANDIDATE- FOR GOVERNOR
TO BE ON ORPHFUM STAGE
1- 1 .•:: 1•' s1.IE,'
(,7 Tuesday anc.
Nlarch ar.d 2.6
rr• ss comments and reports
M.'s Br.1,111 7'1 111.:111:1gcr, a!! over ",
Umon City oolintty. spea'e ot this act a,
Mr and Mrs Robert Witty ,.it tiis. funi) iost 1;1 Am, •rie,i. a
1111 1. jeckson spent the wee', ond et 1th 'slant stream of WIS.' cracks
11Irs Chris Damian., and son. in an uproar from start to finish.
Ithe dummy keeping the Ruch.relatises in Fulton
Chris. Jr . returned Monday froml This little "mahogany midget.
a brief visit in Baton Rouge. 1.:s holt; used as an entertainment
feature in two political camhan
SERMONETT Kei.tucky and it was inert'
Rejoice in the Lord always: And 'that certain practical jokers me..
again I !qty. rejoice --Phil. 44. write his rano, nn the MUM. as s
A few sears of reveliy. stained result h.
for Unit.
el won 14.
Kentucky.
Prices of
with sin.
Leaving us without hope the
end
Can such a life as that compare
With' life eternal Christ's love
and care?
admission
.11;
In this column I have frequently
mentioned the absolute necessity of
the courts' being strict in their in-
t. ioretation of the traffic laws.
No safety program in any com-
munity can succeed if the courts
are lenient. Judgment should be
used. of course, in dt•ciding srunt•
cast.s. but frequent offendt•rs merit
the strictest interpretation of the
•are......
NEWS,
The Fulton C'ounty News
J. Paul Bushart, Mgu. Uttar
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter June
28, '1933, at the post office at Fulton
, under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thariks.
Business Notices and Political Cards
eharged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
taulas of Fulton $1.00 a yrar. Else-
whits $1.50 a year.
SAYING LIVES ON OUR
HIGHWAYS
There are, perhapa, many thous-
ands of %trays in which an auto-
mobilist or a pedestrian can die in
eunnection with highway acci-
dents.
You can't possibly know all of
the tentacles that sudden death
reaches after you as you speed
along the highway. whizzing no-
where in particular at sixty notes
an hour
There is only one defense against
all the hazards of motoring. so far
as you are responsible for your
own safety. That IS to drive care•
fully at all times and obey traffic
regulations implicitly.
Of course. many thousands of
Americans are killed and injured
every year while driving sanely
and carefully. They are the vic-
tims of careless, irresponsible and
lawless drivers who make motor-
ing a hazard.
Pedestrians die by the hundreds
every month becase they dared to
tale the highway despite the dang-
er tnat speeding drivers might not
see them as they marched along or
crossed arteries of traffic. Some
tsf them invite their fate by taking!
urinecessary risks, by. disregarding
regulations designed for their pro-
tection and by carelessly risking
their lives before speeding vehicles.
It is time for all traffic authori-
ties to make a determined effort to'
enforce all traffic regulations. No
matter how minor a violation may ,
be the guilty motorist should be
apprehended and punished. By
the same reasoning an offending
pedestrian. likewise. should be
compelled to obey traffic regula-
tions.
l'he prompt and permanent en-
forcement of traffic regulations, in-
cluding signs along the roadway.
would do much to mast. the publi••
safety conscious. The man or wo-
man. driver or pedestrian, who is
fined a few dollars for failure to
obey the laws of the road, will soon
come to the point ubserv.ng the
rules. if only to avoid the penalty.
In the lung run. such a campaign
for enforcement of safety regula-
tions, will do something toward
saving the lives of some of the
hundred persons who are killed
every day on our highways.
THE FORUM
Sy J. PAUL BUIJUART, Editor
A column conducted for !WWII. iews and
comments, in which readers a The News
are invited to participate Mail omit iho
Lions care of TIIE FORUNI, this newspape.
I have been impressed tt ith the
trend toward diversification and
the forming of farm cooperatives
in recent yeats. Farmers of Ful-
ton county have one of the largest
Farm Bureau.: in the country. and
this progress that is being made by
this organization has attracted na-
tion wide interest.
There has been a noticeable in-
crease in truck farming in this
vicinity in recent years, and there
is every indication that this niove-
ment yt•t to gain more headway.
Such crops as tomatoes. cabbage.
beans, peas, etc. Under the fedt•ral
reduction program, many acres
have bet•n rt•leased for such crops.
In many sections of the country.
nice cash incomes are realized from
truck crops, and there is a defin
ite turn away from surplus crops
like cotton, tobacco and wheat.
The soil and climate in this sec-
tion is adaptable to the production
of more truck, and for the estab-
lishment of good orchards for more
fruit.
Farmers up in Lincoln county.
Ky.. for instance. have organized
a sorghum growers cooperative.
owned and operated by its mem-
bership. It is believed that the
farmers. by marketing their pro-
ducts in this way. will secure ap-
proximately twenty-five per cent
increase in price, and in addition
be able to sell unlimited quantitit•s
through mass sales.
The defense program is touch-
ing the lives of many families In
this community. Many young men
have entered military service; oth-
ers havt• obtained. and are obtain-
ing. employment on jobs in con-
nection with the program. Several
young women have secured jobs in
Washington. D. C.. by civil service
appointment
Doubtless this is only the begin-
ning. for it is likely that the next
few j•t•ars will see many changes
in our community. like it will :••
thuusands of others. Uncle S.c
must be prepared for the st:
ahead. as voiced by the P,: •
in his message this wt•ek
out Seven billion dollars has been
asked to aid Britain. and it prob-
ably will require set-en times sev
en billions before peace. comes.
Laughing Around the
With IRVIN S. COBB
World
The Sailor Judged by Himself
By IRVIN S. COBB
pvERY ocean line,. it seems, adopts a rat or mascot and all
and officers nutke much ado about it.
Now when the Leviathan was first flying under the American Flag.
tile of the officers had a very fine pet eat.
It aeleeted one of the "thousand dollar" stateroom= to give birth to
1.•ttens. Later. a sailor on board was heard talking to the mother.
"You're a fine kitty, ain't you!'" he said reproachfully. "You'd
ought ta he ashamed of yourself—we give you shore leave and then
leok what happens."
lAiNtiicas New• F•aturr.. Tr- 1
THE CLANCY KIDS
Kentucky has lagged far bthind
on its tourist business Other
states with fewer and less well
known attractions are getting more
business by advertising. Now that
there is an upward to "See Amtsrica
'First" because of war abroad, many
thousands of dollars are being ex-
pended by tourist travel at home.
Kentucky should take stt•ps to get
its share Perhaps sonos action
will be taken at the next session of
the state legislature.
, Another problem that will face
the Legislature will be the tax
question, and the loss of industries,
or failure to get as many new ones
as we should. State, county and
municipal taxes should be held to
the minimum. and reduced where
possible. in order to meet increased
federal taxation necessary an the
defense program. Opponents of
the state income tax declare that
it is driving much taxable wealth
and industries into other states.
The question whether to abolish
the income tax will probably come
up for a lot of debate at Frank-
fort.
I Candidates for State Senator and
Representative are now seeking
promises of the peoples vote.
'Groups interested in obtaining
'TVA power will endeavor to get
these office seekers to declare
themselves for the abolishment of
'a law now on the statutes making
;it impossible for Kentucky cities to
secure current from this source.
I Money Tall7s7
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE j
Several tim: • during 1:.•
year I have warned yott that pia,:
would gradually cret•p upward. I
want to warn j•ou again, for it :
now appears that prices will in-
crease at a more rapid p,:
we have expera•nced
time. Why. do I believe this"
First--our national income is no.,
running around 80 billion doll.. s
a ,year. and if tile present pace is
shall soon reach the
1929 level of income. A large part
of this increase going into sal-
aries and wages. this in itself
means a greater demand for con-
sumer goods--the things we buy.
Second --our defense industries
' are already taking larger and lar-
ger amounts of material which
normally go into peace time con-
sumers goods. For example. manu-
facturers of automobiles, refriger-
ators, washing machines and such
'are beginning to wonder if thet
:will be able to get the raw trot.
ials they need. This is
growing concern on ti.. ,.!
many consumers that •
many types of goods ,
ed before long.
FULTON. KENTUCKY 
JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR
"I'll Nevet Marry a Talkative Woman"'
"Then You're (-Join' to Stay Single, litdr•
a a elm NA I M
Third- largt•r wage. and salaries should mean money in your pork-
coupled with the fear of shortages ets later on. This is one timt• when
and price rise, have caused many believe gond, art. bett,r than
people to lay in supplies fur months money.
ahead The scranible for goods has
already depleted the merchants'
shelves, and they are now bidding
up prices in order to replace these
goods.
Practically everyone I talk to
keeps saying, "Buy now arid save
yourself some money." Couple
this buying psychology with actual
scarcity of some few products and
you have all the groundwork for
higher prices. It as likt• a snov4Thall
rolling down hill—once started it
is hard to stop.
Money vtill buy more goods to-
day than it will a month or two
from now. Sound buying now
They Evidently Couldn't Get Along
It Makes All the Difference In the World.
r—
With The Neighbors.
(V0,(1
)
Siir ."7""
e=i•
--ammo
I law Here is a story a Judge told
me recently.
"This is the fifth tarn' you have
heen brought before me for speed•
mg," saki the judge seveiely.
"Yes, l'our Honor," smiled the
rifft•nder. "Wlitai I like a ft•Ilt•r, I
generally gives him all husi•
Nice business that is. too on•
danger ing the lives of others!
"What did you do with hine'" I
asked the judge and WITS glad to
hear that the judge gavt• him the
limit the law rillowed in order "to
prevent a recurrence of sonie of
his offenses against the public on
!our highways."
I We must have strict courts and
'strict enforcement of traffic laws.
A DOG'S PRAYER
0 Lord of humans. make tny
Hnaster faithful to his fellow men
as I am to him. May he be open-
faced and undeceptive as I am.
may he be true to trust reposed in
:hint as I am to his: give. him a
face cheerful like unto my wag•
Iging tail; give him a spirit of grat-
itude like unto my licking tongue.
Fill him with patience liki• unto
mine that awaits his footstt•ps un-
complainingly for hours; fill him
with my watchfulness, my cour-
age and my readiness to sacrifice
comfort life. Keep him always
young in heart and crottded with
the spirit of play evt•it as I—make
hirn as good a man as I am a Ong
—make him worthy of me- hit
ilog.—Outdoor Guide
After breaking into El store near
Akron, O., and making away with
100 pounds of sugar and other gro-
ceries. burglars left a note advis-
ing the proprietor to leave cash
for their next visit.
Lynn Baker of Sellingsgrove,
Pa., shingled his 120-year old house
with the slats from ROO lettuce
crates.
Not only do chickens like pipe
organ music. but it improves their
qgg-laying capacity. according to
H. N. Cordsen. manager of a poul-
try plant at Kansas City. Mo.
_ 
_ _
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mrs. Ilt the. Rai:lung and ion,
Elmond, and daughter, Trtwa, Mr
V. D. Smith and baby spent Sun
day with Mr and Mrs. Rufus Rush-
ing.
Mrs. Connor has moved to the
house vacated by Mr and Mrs. Jim
Vance.
Mr. and Mrs James left
Monday for Sumter. S. C., wheat.
they will join the latter's aunt anci
uncle, Mt. and Mrs Carl Elam,
who operate a 4-Minute Studio.
Mr. A. W. Kell of Catron, Md.,
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. R1C4' a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lynne Holly.
Mr• aria Mr., Fred Hudson vis-
ited in the. home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Lowery Sunday.
Mrs. Georgia Moore has moved
to the home of her son, Mr A. E.
Green, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohn pent Sat 111
Ft7R YAW( /TY .9flooresoa'i
"Maw •
OE%
II 12 I '•
z
B
7: .41h..<4•1 .0*
`t.414.
Oscistood• YAN K EE
POCKET WATCH 91.50
Cheorne finished ease. unhae•k•ble
mysial rind ermyeearting dial. 11.•
NV Off Int hand. Also N P.W Ingeraoll
Sweep-Second Watt hes. $1 RS to $4.9S-
Ingersoll-Waterbury Company
Waterbury. Conn.
DON'T GASIBLI-Aufe. 
YOUR $ NEVER ROUGNT A lima WATCH
DON'T' COUGH
3if
FOR 
- •
COUGHS FkGM COLDS
THAT WON T TURN LOME I;
TAKE ONE SIP Os
MENTHE) MUISION—WAIT FIVE MINUTES—.
IF YOU FAIL TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
ASK F YCL k r.rONEY SACK.
YouRH
Orr
;ire]: 
DEMYER DRUG CO.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
I?.9 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRIt IAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Plinne 112
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day night and Sunday with Mr.IMary Ann visited Mr. and Mrs . Bert of the rain; they reduce the
Cohn's brother, 'Walker Cohn, near !Reginald Williamson and son, Ray toluene of the. run-off and slow the
B..elet ton. !Biddy Sunday afternoon. speed of the water, thereby reduc-
i NI: and Mrs JeKA CLIShOti visit-I Blown Clifton suffered a v. ry mg Its erosive effect; they hold
ed in the horne of Mr. and Mrs.! painful break N1onday night when the snow and slow its melting
}Mal Howard Sundae Mr. Hem- 1 his horse stepped into a hole in a which thus aids in forming a pro-
'dormitory remit and at predeter -
When Should Cover Crops Be mined hours talks with. hr.; family
Turned Under? Small grain cover in Fort Dodge, Ia.
ard I . still repeated very ill. !bridge. He fell from the horse :Waive covering for the sod and 
crops should be turned under be- _
Mt and Mrs. Berman Elliott i and the ;airs'. fell on him His ' their roots bind the soil partie.les i
fore they reach the "jointing"!
together, reducing the amount car- :stage, or when they art. from .ix qicia as"
ried by the moving water. !to twelve inches high Legume
and chiktren spent Sunday with I leg was breken.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green. Mrs. Mettle Guyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Th. re will be a party at the Wesley Beard and Hmecl visited
Crotaftdd School Friday night. Sunelay afternoon with Mr and
Nlarch 2Ist, sponsored by the Mts• Mrs Blanch Clifton and boys Oth-
sionary• Society of the. M et. callers were Mr. and Mrs Mor-
Church. Every one is invited. A ris Vaughn and Mrs. Calbe Gard-
bedspread will be given away ner.
credit cover crops with greatly in-I Because hc dotage% like to write
creased egg production in the tall i lt.tters. Ntltre atudent has
and winter months whe.n egg ,installed a short-wave radio in hui
prices art. high.
I
To What Extent lkies A Good t•over crops should be turned as
Growth of Cover Crop Reduce Ero- late as possible consistent with the ' _Vitamins A and D
.ion, This depends upon several I proper preparation of the ground
factors; the peacent slope, th. for the fallowing crops ,
length of slope; tile texture of the ! Do Cover Crops Add Fertility I
soil, amount of rainfall, etc. Cover To The Soil When Turned Under?:
MrS. Ada iitTring is visiting Mrs : John Ladd and Calvin Hicks crops drilled on the contour
. fnl- The principal value of the small!
Ida Yates and girls a few (bias this nere /II PadUciii, 1“st WRWas Milky !lowing row crops a
lso planted on imam cover crops is to prevent the I
week. 011 business. !the contour, are more. effectiv
e loss of soil and plant food and tu
and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Wit- : lard Weatherspoolt spent 
Friday slow yf the hill: A go,d growth crease in crop yields can be ex-Mr. and Mrs. BrYant
 Williams: Regina McAlister and Mrs. Wilithan cover crops dril
ltd with the supply pasturage Little or no in-
lianns visited Mrs. Lola Williams night vt•ith MI'. and Mrs. 
Homer ,of cover cropet properly planted ipected from plowing under small
I
vato is Oil the sick list, Sunday. Weatherspoon. may
 prevent the loss ot many tons!grains• Winter legumes (vetch and,
Mt•. and Mrs. Arlie. Batts; spent Nli.. and Mrs. C. C Hanco
ck had lot S011 per acre. icrimson clover) add large quanti-
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. as their Sunday guests. M
r and po , . . .Ities of nttrogen to the soil if a
w do e os ea. crops Dalin . : A
Ro,:e of neat. Water Valley. : Mrs Merritt Milne.r and fami
ly ' growth is tui.ned under. These
le ashine Cover crops reduce lea- !II.3(
Mr and Mrs. George Fortner and Mr. and Mrs Robe! I Da
vis and !crops when used as green manure
ehing by decreasing the amount ot
spent Sunday a ith NIrs Luc.; faintlY• 
!often add many bushels per LIM'
, water that passes thru the soil, and
Turner 
,to the yield of corn. Mr. L. C. Mc-
M' and Mrs- I' '‘ D'''''' and by utilizing the soluble• plant nu-
tll:,111. IT Rae. is ahsent (rem MIMI.; Mi. and Mis Rayfied and Intyre, of Trimble
. County, pro-
Die nts that become available.
eliaol due to illness
, •Vir J". ilhliw att"A'd '151'.Ai:: A I To What Extent Macs; A Good 
i duce.s nearly a ton af Burley to-
, Mi. and Mrs. If. W Jai.rett atm : sunligh t!' sunday ata, t nom i.G ,iwth of Cover Crops Reduce'
l bacco per acre as a result of his
Miss Made:aline Veatch of Meni- ale, Regina McAli. t, r sie nt the , 
I sail-building program in v.•hich
Leaching' The amount of leaching
vetch has an important plias
depends to a large extent upon the ,'plus • • the week end v(.ith eta. k end in Marra.; ar,. • eated
S'aatch and son. Jame s. Miss Jimmy Webl,
Mr. atm NIrs Herschel Elliott and! mr and !Mrs Hoeiegef fia.., eas•
daughter spent Sunday with N•lr. Red Sunday aftt•rne, h with Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and Mrs. and Mrs. L. L. White and 13. tty.
Nugent. Mr. and Mrs. Vest( r Batt: had as
Mr. Luther Veate.11 hael as Ilia (then Sunday visitors. Nlr ;eat 
Mrs.
gue•sts Sunday. Ethel Mooses Mr. Arlie Batts and son and 
Hessell
NIrs Percy Veatch and snit., Beadles.
NIac, Mr and Mrs. II W Jarratt anci Mt.s. S. J NValr.... 
had
(end Miss Nladgaline Veatch. as their Sunday guests Mr 
and
'rhos.. aim attended the shower Nbs. Pleasant Rudolph and 
!airily
given in honor of Mrs. MaIA'111 (d Paducah and Mr ari
d Mrs:
Is...were- and Mrs. James Sullivan at ,Aaron Kirby.
NI, fl. NI Rice's horne March i I ' Mrs. Alton Henderson aet: 
elid-
es follows: Mis. Toni StaPins, dren left Saturday tea D
earait
ah, Van O'Neal. Mrs. Chester where she will pan Mr Ht.
1,114
TUrrIt'ri Mrs. Walt(ir Nicholas, Mr. and NIrs. Lowell W
. :ether-
NIrs. Irvin Jeffres.s. Mrs. Jahn Mc- spoon and Miss Cernelia 
Shav..
Clanahan. airs. Manroe Heals, spent Sunday afternoon w
ith Mr.
MEE Bryant Williams. Mrs Law- and Mrs. W. B. Wyatt,. 
rspe, •
El nee laarax. Mrs. Gertrude
Vi.atch. Mrs. Allen Notes, mrs.
Fannie Nueont. Mrs Nlae Turner.
Nlat• Henderson. Mrs Lam:.
Ceseon. airs. Wades NIiss Beatiton
Miss Itlaty Ile•lir•
it Met. lil•
BEELERTON NEWS
C C Cie merits filh•d his
regular appointment at Mt. Zion
Sunday. A large crowd alrencicd
church
The singing school eall la. held
an Thursday. Friday and Saturdas.
a.ehts this • ....k and on Sunday
ete.rnoon. Everyone is invited to
sne and sing.
Nlr and Mts. Leslie Walker ,
nt Sunday with Mr. :111(1
• .sie Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. NI. C. Elliatt and
aiily and Mr. and •Mrs. Leon
:ala visited Jim Wright who has
.,,n de Sunday afternarin.
Nit. and Mrs. Fort DIllion visited
%Ir. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and sun
atmday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. White and
ramily had as. th, ir Sunday guests,
NTr. and Mrs. Chester Len) and
aeris• and Mr. and NIrs. Torn
B. ;May
"I:. and Mrs. Howell Clark and
. -pent Sunday with Mr and
el Clark.
ard Mrs Ralph Brady and
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• Now is the time to think of your poultry
raising. Be assured of good chicks and good
feeds --- that combination is a guarantee of
greater profits.
•Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Brow-
der's GROWING MASH. The results will sur-
prise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds. for poultry.
livestock and dairy herds.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
COUNTY AGENI
fertility of the soil and the amount I
of available nutric.nts in the soil I
when the cover crops is planted. !
On a fertile SOli at the Expeii-
eient Field at Lexington a luxuri-
ant eater crop af barley has tak,•ii
up the equivalent of about I0o0
paunds of nitrate of soda per acre
%%Inch. without a cover crop, would
have been lost. Losses of calcium
potash and magnesium by leachtng
ate also greatly reduced by goad
e over crops.
What Is the Value. of Cos.,•:.
Claps Far Grazing? A luxuriou••
cover crop provides large quanti-
ties of eery palatable and nutri-
tious food. rich in prntein and
Lech in vitamin content. An acre
good cover crop is estimated to
IA; equivalent to ane acre of corn
evhen used for pasturing hogs aF,
a supplement to a suitabh• grain
eanon. Luxurious cover crops have
QUESTIONS AND aNstl save.d the equivalent ef SI5.00 an
By S V 1 acre in conc(ntrates and hay when
Coal if I used for dairy cattle. Sheep raisers
How I): EitECE; of the ct.ntral Bluegrass recognize
'Irtisian7 Cieer as, a eta.. tea,- that good cover (Dips are alrnr•st
by furnishing a rect. alive essential to profitable. lamb pre
cavering which breaks lei i.,, duction. and poultry producers
—
You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which 3re more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitarnin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phcsphorus in
your diet.
If you ar: not getting
enuugh of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
0 N E DAY
30 tablets J5I 90 tablets ltS•
160 tablets $1.50
BRLED FOR BE TER STOCK
—AT STUD—
Fine Belgian Bay Stud Horse, weighs 1800
pounds at season, $10.00. Living colt assured.
Also Black Spanish Jack at season, $10.00
FRED BENNETT'
Farm Located. ! I ? Ntiles East of Enon Church on Middle
Road. Water Valley, Ky.. Route I
for women and girls who want to
LOSE UGLY FAT
• hip. and cre.mi r• liw.ht on
N.. drug, No
inconvenience:
lbw"- that .;
to It ,r1. an
•or tilt' 
tO
.t ; ..1
• ..t0e• • di lit ..•.
1.,•1.1,
'le (.1 rip( het; ',III. I 1.1olo1;-
1. oglp h Eirriorti..r olorn•
?wrote breakfavt take onr
t..p.ptionf Ell in 41 1:1 I Of it
• i .eiv --cut old fatty Melts. loutter.
•iott• 1.1'34 .1;1.1 potetor...
ther I •eri,.. ).our,r11
vcc 1111 haven't
oi ogl fat Arid g../inrE1
it he n Ferling". of gre.ttc•
\INA. ',Ore nern And improved
1,  at,. it, it -0 0 11,1 .;••. onviry Lit
r...li•
HU:FUSE Dirmand
Ow genuine K TIP4 taia
ithe• Eamon- 1:n:z1i.h fortno1.0 plain
or new v;IT,EAr -cunt. plAi•ant. •park•
ITnElle 4 (teaks and Costs
hitt trifle. Any druggist
No For! has ever carried
EXTRA VALUE
quite so far!
We'd like you to see and drive
the finest Ford we've ever built.
You'll find its big bodies longer
inside, greater in total seating
width, and larger in windshield,
than anything else in the Ford
price field right now.
You'll find a great new Ford
ride. too. A soft and quiet new
ride that has surprised a lot of
people and may surprise you.
And with its room and ride and
view. you get Ford extra power
with extra thrift, the biggest hy-
draulic brakes near its price. and
a lot of fine-car mechanical "fea-
tures" found only in a Ford at
lov.• price.
If you are choosing a new car
thisye:r.you'll do well not to miss
this Ford. And not just because
we say so, but because the factsdo!
'GET THE FACTS AND YOU'LL GET A FCRI:01
N'
 41111111•1=11111111=7.70.1161111MPOLsir
Ask for A Demonstration of the
W FORD
The Best Way To Tell The Difference Is To Drive A New Ford
Auto Sales Company
INCORPORATED
Mayfield Highway Fulton. hentucky
ENON NEWS
reuuroN COUNTY NEWs FULTON. KENTUCKY
^
;dimly and Mr and Mrs. G. A. obsti acted. anci will remain that I Mrs. Truernan Rickman ot Dula.1
thiderwood spent Sunday with Mr. way until construction begine on dom haa hewn dismixsed.
;old 'Mrs. Edgar 113cMorris. the secoad auction of the coffetJ Mrs, Pant Jones of Crutchfield,
Jaines Robert, Tenunie, Morris dam along the west banIc of the ,who Wan aditutted tor treatmentMr and Mrs. Tom Howell and , ,
,.ino Juin.% Hancock have Me ,.,,,.r. i for injuries, is improving.Herbert Howell spent Sunday af- ' 1,
Last November the first section' Clara ice Clark of Crutchfieldternoon o ali Nit. and Mrs, O. D. '''''''' ''.le T Buigess of Benton. li% . is,e I th.• coffer dam wit.; Completed. I wilIl teeelVed treatment for in-Cook.
,IIIMicllog a Singing sChoel at Mt. i and the water pumped out of the jui ;es has been dismissed.
Misses Mignonne Flatt and Helen Zian church Evei y one is invited I enclosed area. This section of tho Jerald Jackson of Clinton is do
Cook spent Sunday afternoon with ta „aim. tied learn it„a.
Margit. Wilkerson. There will be singing 'fliiirstti*, forty acres of fornwr river bed.1 Eva Mae Huey who was admit
to sing- roller dant encloses approximately ' Mg fine after an appendectomy.
Mrs. Cleveland Bard, who is ill Friday „i„7 s„iiii.d,iy ,nig ,t', and 1 About fifty feet of sand and gravel led tor treat:nem is improving.
at the Mayfield Hospital- Is ro- Sunday after000n •originally covered the bedrock. A Elbert Jones ts doing as welt as
ported improving. Mr. and Mrs Porter 1:11is spenl.clragline. equipped with a bucket 'can be expected after 41 major op-
Martha jean and Billie Under- Sunday with Ma and Mrs Horace i thut removes six cubic feet of ma..eratain.
wood have been sick with the ,Cathey .terial at a time. was installed. This Elmore• Copeland of Crutchladd
measles but are improving. air and labs Norman Wilker- ;sand and glas'el was dtimPed fine
Mr. tind Mrs. Alton Shleton a mat and MOnnie, Mr, ch.velaild motor trucks and hauled away, In
Mayfield spent Sunday with Mr. ,Bard alld Joe Bard spent Monday many places the bedreiek is visible.
and Vas. Jake Saiith. in Itlayfielcl with Mrs. Bard and preparations are being mada
Mr. T II. 11; avell, Mrs Melt ie Vacation days have started as to start drilling an dtdasting op, •
, chool is out at 114,el‘ lion 1Ve ations
hoPe ever,. !ale lids tleeated ,‘,111 rt.. futur, powerhouse and the
Iiy4ng colors Inat nine ef the dancs twenta-
Gasyn and Mr. and Mrs Wassie
Heard vit.nt tO Martin Satuiday.
Miss Cleavie Flard, who teach-
ing school In Geocgizi, homi
whin. her mother is ill
Hurold Wayne Cook is sic', 'a Ali
the measles hut a; impeaanig
Mr. and Mrs Ai thur Fa, and
_
If 'ard's Radio
SERV/CE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
Tat Walnut Si -Phone No. I
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residence 314. Hour.
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake SL-Fulton.
wha recently
op, ration is doing fine.
111111e r
COTTON GROWF:RS
CAN l'ARN GARDEN
BENEFIT PATNIENT
Fulton county e•ailon grav.e;
Nit. and Ntrs. James \holm four tte Incatt'd all. are partwitiietine `P.
P.1141. ‘%11,i \ker.., called to the lied- 0 Is area This entire section of phittutitto,y at,fettut, 1 ,,.,
s tic ht. hmthor, h;i%e I t.1 t), lilt. dam be conerete and arm
sinailtis cot:, ,; ,la Own. 11,,m, .1,t tli, 1 ,1,. a'a,' Ise 
.iainps this year Cam also earn .11: It irom 1,ediot K An extetiii,-4 4.141itainal. S3310 payment foi io I
'Yst.‘m t'n asiiip, home gzirderis 11(111.1 0,•••
.\ cies Ftlitor Visit 
' “"'1"" .`" II  tends f„r consumption, II NI(;ilbertsville . . „
Of ClatIltV Agl
""'"' "1 A,I)C1;i1
'I" ‘1""1 " hi. 'III
„i
 61116611 1
.
Lamb priet . aye' ag; el 1,1, 13 a , CARD of"ClIANKS
hundred, 95 cents higher than a! . _
1year earlier We wish to exoiesa aimsiste
Horses sold by farmers last year i thanks for the numy kindnesses_
brought an average of about $75.40!aad sympa..tytt shown during the
-vur Illness and death of' our beloveda head compared anti $81 00 a v
vailier, and mule prices dropped
to $92 30 compared with $100 In
1939
Just prat... is only ,a dub!, Ind'
flaItanN IN a present Johnson !
A tool at forts .; foal
Youag.
wife tind mother Especially tts
Dr. It Htitld and lot the berretta
ful flowers.
W M. Fry
Mr and Mis. T. J. CUI02116
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Fry
•------- •--
Subscribe to .rm: NEWS
_ _
,* * ********* ****
* • Holy your teeth shin* like the stare
,* ...use Calox Tooth Powder
\
APP11.\ 900 eotton gio‘,h4.rtsvilla T,,,i„, .1
Flillen county will he eligible
1.; ; tiasi pasments thusfirst eanerete having been panne! selieelul, a 1,, stait :aura 1:41. Woods- voluntin.cyI reduce their cottonlast June. Este:aline !III' !IlolA. WOrIsnitl, 1'NPIT'.11et'd 
aareage 1.X011111ge 101*
than six hundred feet parallel %%Oil tue clearing el land and heavy ,„ 1.,Ittr,. pc \vitt maws.
the river "limtg "" b"nk• v"'rk "Ill I" ""'"I The S3.000,000 which is being
aruat wails et the lock rise a luau and anithealiens are n("v 1,-' 111a „„d„, i„ t7„. s„„th
areal feet III iartglat trona 1,,ara wk ca•n,ai
stannilatuan of growing and storing
The lob. I. adaa- foods is in addition to the cotton
th.
stamps which each farmer can
earn liy reducing his cotton acre-
age below his 1941 allotment or his
10 a. Ilt .I1 .,I111) I , att.]. th. the iben 1; servo!'
•/. C. .N1:11'.e 1
,.I. 1.1ild A I1i it t i ,11.11 "III' },I1, Ilit
' III NIVIIIPiIII` TAil,di X 
1910 measured acreage. which evi i O...
,, inaxiiimin lift ot 73 te et Th; ra . The cotton stamps canl' E NV:Otani,. , i 1 , ;alb ndent. 'Is 'n'all''''are mare than ationtio cubic yards „„. , . , ,. , '...'.. , ,„ ,, be tist.d to purchase cotton ko°d''N1 alt I X •ILI . .1..., i.1 riiit,m AN t CIat concrete e: , , s a a all. and ara; the added food will mean mucha; sdiaguide wall ai ; leasard reducing food' bills thischri,, ii,,.. •.-.... fuel . aaineer.The Illinia, Cu:aral Railroad I:, ft IA,,,titt,,,ttity t.i.tht t, ci,tettgo year.
, rosses the guide walls just below witt,1„, h, ..,,,„ , , ., , t, ,, Th,. In,,,,,, 4,ardens used to earnV, III NIIt. .a„,1 .1 V. ,It itthe lower gate. In order to permit on busin,,,s. this additional $3.00 payment must
Hver craft to use the lock. a lift e c• 
"'II 1 , ,t a: le in addition to those normally ,, r. r. .111 t•S. 11":1V1. Int! inspet e .,
-pan must be place•c1 in the; rail- • gruwn on the farm.Chicago. Vt /IN Ill FI'11.11 Wednes-
:L.ad track at this point. The lift 
'The supplementary cotton acre,
•pan is now under construction ,
V l' Given. da•triet frt;ight age reduction prograni is being
To relieve rile litt span is a temporary in- , a , j ,, ,,, undertaken primarily lveause
Mietsey of COLDS -tallation and veil, be in UM' only "'''•11- fi`  . . -Tuesday. K 'II Wl, 1,1 Fulton many exports for cotton have been
antil Oa. railroad is finally located
Ilerleat Williams. Jr.. clerk. Pa- shut off by the war and because of6 TABLETS over the top of the darn. The rt.-there will be no inte•rruption of ducali. was in Fulton Wednesday. the hW. R. Wilcox ar.c! J. M. Tilley.'assistant engineers. Wahl. Valley. dilution in the Smith. and It will be,administ. red by the AAA with theced for increased food pro-SALVE location has been so designed thatLIQUIDNOSE DROPSCOUGH DROPS river or railroad traffic at any Surplus Marketing AdministrationTt7 "ftab-1111r•Tbav", wooded ol Lialaletat were in Fulton Tuesdi v,time.
IL K. Buck. trainmaste.r. was in furnishing and redee•ining the cot-Downstream from the, hal; the
Milan Wednesday. ten stamps.- Mr. Pewitt explains.
the river is being cleared and th,
aavigation channel leading Into,
W. II. Purcell. supervisor. was Each farm opeiator, sharecropper,
in Milan Wednesday. or tenant can earn up to $25 tin liNanks are being covered with stone
farrn for reducing his cotton acre-
:Trap to prevent erosion from
age under the supplem.•ntary pro-
...ave., action. While the lock is 
•FULTON HOSPITAL gram. while farm operators with
, xpected to he aompleted and
two or more tenants can t•arn upeady for use within the next fevea Mrs. Arthur Seay of Clinton.. to $50 in cotton stamps The stamp
alonths, it will not be put into op- Route 1. underwent an appendix payrne•nts will be divide•d in the
, lation until work on the constiuc- operation Tuesday night. 4.14m4, WaV that tha agricultural
.ian of the dam begins to inteifure, Maclean Bradley of Wingo. Route conservation payment on cotton is
...all river traffic. Today the nay's' I. is improving after an aopentlect- divided.Ilion channel of the layer is un- .0my.
Farmers ail! receive stamps at
Mrs. Albert Jones is doing fine the. rate of 10 cents a pound times
after an appendix operation. the farm's normal yield on tht• acre-
Mrs. Frabk Kirnble. Columbus. age reduction. If his yield is, for
Route 1. has becn admitted tor instance, 250 pounds per acre, he
treatment. can earn $25 in stamps by reelueing
Mrs. Harold Newton a r eta\ aig his cotton acreage by 1 acre.
ti eatment Each farm operator on behalf ot
Mrs. D. P. Kurbro is irepirovir:a all interested producers on the tarn;
Llta•r a major operation. 
, will advise. the AAA before. Jun.,
NIrs. Lennie McClure, Wioga..15 of his intention to participate in
Route 1. is gPtting along nicely id- lux. new program. As soon as pus- i
I, r a major operation. sable aftt-r his cotton acreage is
Mrs. J. B. Nanney, who under- checked and approved. he will re-
.ent a major operation. is thane 
'ceive the cotton stamps with which
111'. he can purchase cotton clothing
!qrs. Laura Bowlin is getnng 'and cotton goods.
.,. ,ng fine. Mr. Pewitt pointed out that the
Mr. H. L. Putman. who had his new voluntary program does not
a amputated. is doing metes'. change. in any way. the basic con-
Mrs. Randall Laird of Water ‘a.l. aervation and parity provisions of
.. azas slismissed Monday. 
, the present AAA program. Farmers
Mrs. OCe Williams of Portage- can tarn all other payments for
:.,. 510,. vcas dismIssed Monelay. soil building practices and for
susie Dozier of Hickman bas participating in the acreage adjast-
. , ••n dismissed ment provisions of the program.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson ana The new program is a supplement
ra Ray Brady. were dismissed or addition to the existing pro-
inday. gram.
Mr. James Wright was dismissed
aurday.
Mrs. A. W. Henry v..as dismissed
,t urday.
alargaret Tunsen was dismissed
Prices received by farmers foraiday.
Jae Davis. Jr., was dismissed last meat animals and livestock prod-
.Iday. ucts averaged about two percent
Maurint Scarbrough was dismiss- I higher in 1940 than in 1939, ac-
1 Saturday. Icording to a report received by the
,University of Tennessee Agricul-
tural Extension Service from the
Haws-Weaver Hospital . agricultural marketing service.
'Higher prices for livestock prod-------
Mrs. Sam Stea•le has been dis- ucts more than offset small de-
- , sed clines in prices for meat animals
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine iand v..ork stock. 1
Willis Jones has been dismiss.- At $5.37 a hundred pounds in
1940. local market price•s of hogs 1
Mrs. Walter McClain of Palm- ‘,...;re; down about 86 cents a hun-
.,ville, who underwent a majotydred and averaged lower than ,,,
;;•ration has been dismissed. ;any year since 1934. But hog 7,11.
Jesse Beaver remains about the ;advanced sharply in January. 1941
1
,and to date have held most of
Mrs. R. B. Saxon and daughter these gains. Cattle prices averaged
have been dismissed. .39 cents higher in 1940 than in
Clarence Williams has been dis-;1939 and at $7.52 a hundred were
missed ;higher than in any year since 1930
SI'BSCRIBE FOR-
Vonameixtal-Appell
Louisville Courier-Journal
rouisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St....Louis Globe Democrat
Chiliago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Well Folks, Looking for A Good Place
to Trade? Pickle's Is Mighty Good
Irish Potatoes. reds and whites, 10 lbs. 171 2e
Turnips, small. tender, lb. _ _ _2c
Sweet Potatoes, red aild #ellow, baking size lb. 3c
Turnip Greens, home grown, 2 lb. 13c
Green Cabbage, garden fresh, 3 lb.__ _ _ 13c
Celery - Lettuce, fresh, jumbo, each, 2 for 13c
Green Onions, Peppers. Tomatoes, Carrots,
Radishes
Corn Flakes - Post Toasties, each, 2 for __15c
Tomatoes, Corn, Pumpkin, No. 2 can, 2 for 15c
Grapefruit, 70s, morjuice. 1 for 13c
Oranges, sweet, juicy, 150s, dozen __ 23c
Apples, fancy Winesaps, fine for baking 2 dz. 35c
Bananas. golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 20c
Fresh Frosted English Peas, Peas,
Carrots, Lima Beans, lb. 25c
Fresh Frosted Peaches, Raspberries, lb. 28c;
Strawberries 30c
Salt for table use. Matches, .4mer. Ace, 3 for 10c
Soap, Lifebouy, Lux, Palmolive and Camay
3 for 20c_ _
Jello, Royal or Puddtng. each 5c
Peaches, Del Monte Melba Halves, Pis ea. 171 ,c
Syrup, Log Cabin. large size, 3 for_ _ 99c
Crackers. Glenco, 2 lb. box, each 131 2C
Hi-Ho Butter Crackers. 1 lb. box __ _ _19c
Vanilla Wafers. fresh, krisp, lb. 25c
Cake Flour, Swansdown, regular size, box 22c
Breekfast Bacon, rindless, lb. _ _ 25c
Oleomargarine Butt( 1', good for table use 2 lb. 21c
For Quality Groceries and Quantity Prices
Call Pickk's Grocery
Free Delivery. Int: Where, Any Tinre-Pho. 226
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Slop-E. Slate Line, Fulton.
1940 LIVESTOCK PRICES UP
2 PERCENT OVER 1939
fat
11/1
6'
Many of floll>wood's brightest stars use Cato: to tfrelp herbs
out the natural lustre of their teeth- and you can tidy mg
Celts' too. Pure, eholesonte, pleasant-tasting. approveti
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients. Islatathil
according to the forum% of a foremost dental asthorgtas,
make Calos an economical tooth powder that ernes balm
tooth enamel. Get Cahn today at lour drug store. nab
sixes. front 10. to $1.25.
Coy. 1939 M.Kest(n a Rat.oys.. hor..
ago •
I II Ncws Seen ThrOlIgh
11,1 ,`.11. N SCIENCE MONITOR
Is I roil. ft0 - t 41 I t. I I 1  ` Ni.n.ationai
1.i" 1.thtori. At, ly and Ina', use and Its 1).ail,
le amp.. lovenher halt ihe Weal% Section. Make
Multo..r .111 lalt41 New.paper for the Home.
Price SI.' 00 1 ly. or $1.00 a Month.
Saitn.l.n. boast% o,cluding Magaetrse li.!.(10 .1 Year.
Iniroductory. Offer, 6 Issuety 25 Cents.
Fulton County News
yEAR
BONDED
Pint
Qrti S2.44
Ube $2.00
PM.65r
Public acceptance of the recent
increase in age of this fine whis-
key makes it possible for us to
make this announcement.
11.•
fniiTi*.`NO ATIER.WHISKEY*11(lAik
Radio Listeners!
Let Us Help You Get
Ready Change-Over
After Saturday, March 29, all radio station,
will change over to different wave lengths. Thi,
means that all "push-button" radios will have
to be readjusted in order to pick-up the proper
stations.
Take Advantage of Our Big Value
Radio Tune-Up . . . $1.00
A complete adjustment and check up of your
receiver designed to restore 100 per cent original
quality performance. Takes in every part of
the receiver as well as aerial, ground and pow-
er supply . . .
and a FREE EST IM .ITE if any ',fajta:- part of
extra :orrice is needed.
Bennett Electric
Lake Street Phone 2t0I
/
4 A
Bil
of
Un
YU
Wt.
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/ROPER COMMUNITY imr;z. latdbltirt".;',',1;„
---
Boob) la.• Brasfield and Carl
• Billy liarilson spent Thursday nailit
of last week with the former's
Uncle John Rose, and Mrs. ROM(' at
Fulton.
A
spent Sunday with the former's :az:.
ter, Mrs. Maud Berry in Obion.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint
Workout!' and children, Mrs. Joe
Atwell and baby and Mrs. Laura
Ballow spent last Friday with
Mrs. R. A. Workman 111.:11' Flat°11.
Ht• Alvin Mabry, hlr. and Mrs. Don-
JoneS and hlr and Mrs 'till !day...el:11cl Malay visited Rs. foittier's
of Ky , ht! ;aid hIrs, liviee, MIS florins. Reams and
Walter Major:: of Priereton, Mr. family near Fulton
and Mts. RAW Th01111Voll SilaW of Mrs. Lizzie liradley nea,
Union City vi ated Mr. and hits. iClintoe is spending this week with
her sister-lei-law, Mrs W. W Pruett
who continut.s ill.
WHATEVER YOU DO
2/1/,. at'
II CY
CLAMOR
Arc oniniudolions tit.,
.tyle of tocloy,with serviCe
ond atmosphere in the
manner of the old South
Convenient to everything
in scompho Va.! the new
thslaacie Room, the ciry's
brightest spot. Excellent
Coffee Shop Si. floors
•ntirely air conditioned
ROOMS from125°
MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE
Mrs Laura Hallocv was taken
I •eidelenly very Satutday mont-
h,. waded to be. getting
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
.,„„
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
vv.(. t,,st Tulles FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
-FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVIC7E''
Phone 201 152 Lake St.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
mascatecre-i-
 Ant 
Don't Sacrifice
Quality for Price!
Poultry profits are measured by livability of
baby chicks and productivity of flocks. Buy
PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS f(pr Quality
and I,ivability. Look at these figures:
Mrs. John Dawes bought 5011 chicks has 50o
Mrs. Frank Wilson bought :loll chicks has 300
Mrs. Raymond Brown 'might Two chicks has 500
Mrs. J. L. Breeden bought chicks _bas 20o
See For Poultry Supplies and Equipment
Fulton Hatchery
Pu•mt ; Fulton, Ky.
PLEASE
don't think we are crazy!
WHOMALE; SACRIFICE
Entire Used Car Stock
Just a few of the Many Bargains
1939 Fordor Sedan
Ford
1938 Two-Door Sedan
Chevrolet, Radio,
Heater
1937 'Tudor Ford,
A-1 condition
$475
$450
$215
1939 Chevrolet Coupe. $450good condition
1940 Chevrolet Pick-Up
Truck. Rood
one $485
1940 Eord Illie.iness Coupe.
radio,
heater $575
AUTO SALES COMPANY
Incorporated
Authorized t'ard Otaln-
MAYM.1.1) HIGHWAY F t LTON,
FULTON COUNTY ION FUL'I 4)N, K KNTUCK 
along very well ut thrs writing. She
is at the home of Mrs. D. D. Davis,
slo• been stuyieik
her brother, Albert Jones home was
destroyed by fire a few weeks ugo.
Mt-. and Mts. John Culberson vis-
ited Mrs t:Inter Meirchinson at
Hickman Monday afttrnoein
Mrs. Mollie McClellan of Cayce,
and Mrs. Lizzie. Bract!, y of Clinton
visited Mrs. Laura Ballow and
Mrs. D. I). rhivis Sunday.
Mrs Edwin Mayfield tit Fulton
who has been ill tA•ith pneumonia
at Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in May-
field. WWI able to b.• brought tti the-
lionie her nar-nts Mr and Mrs
Paul Davis last Friday and Is re-
ported to be getting along nicely
at this writing.
MI'S. Jennie Hughes Roberson.
aged 76, widow of the hin• Wiley
Roberson. died at Moscow. Ky.,
'sooty Wednesday ever,ing. March
12. funeral services were bold ut
the. Moscow Methodist church'
Thursday afternoon. conducted by I
Rev. Lovett, it. • I-, RuV. Alex -
:alder Li fort,
1{01AT. oll '-.11
•Jorelan of St. Lout,. and • •
MI'S. LIZZIC
iClintare besides idlitr retiitc...: and
it large numbri cf friends.
hlr. and Al Jim Harr.4,....ri and
family of St. Louis, :VD% and Mrs.
W. Harrison and farral:, :pent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T4i Har-
rison at Jordan.
hlr. and Mrs. O. C Henry. Mr,'
Nhay Johnston and son 4,1 Hick
man. Miss Willie Henry and Mrs.
R. A. Fields attended tbe
of their cousin,. Mrs. J. nroe ti., •
Roberson a. 51.••,,,-. • -
b•rnoon.
CAYCE 0001 NEWS
"Up Stu' Goes." a 3 ni•
11.1.411114. will be •-• •
urn. Friday in the • •
;iiirtillit•itim by nirri•I •
Junior Class under tti. ••
hliss Annie Lam i.• Tuitt.
sp. alSor. PrOfifS Iron. ••Ii,v
will be used for th. Jun. .-
bliturtamment to l4, itcI41
the I. •,ainth of school
Moor Roll, Sixth Mer:
• . 125.1!
.1. iti Fttiler.
Ilaturnotid. Alberta Ann
Carrigan. Charlie Batts Gy-
nette Oliver.
Socond Honors: (At re.
qt'atIC below 13)--tv-
fhowder. Marine
Imogene. C,..
Adams. Harvey Ma-
ga l• et Jones, Maril.:
Sarah Singleton.
y Sally Jam. :
Dcirotily
1,yoctto
Home Economics Girl, Entertain
FFA Bms
The girls of th•
tconomi. A C1:4 • 7-.7. 7 7 cd
thc second year ag44...41:,..i. ilass
with a buffet suppe:
night A Saint Pai:Je • Lay
thrme vas carried 1 7 1 1.. 41.,•••-
rations of the° schnol
GZillIcs were played aft.:
RottHsh Chtb Weethir
The regular metd.ne :it Eng-
lish Club was held Ftaii,;.• :boon
in the English class rise:. w.tr, :hi
president Charlie Batts [ft eating.
The lives ot two Ftrigh•t. arm two
American Poets wure (441,4_4e:sect and
one important poem of coon pOet
was. read. The progian. %.1 11
aS follows:
Life of Longfellov.. Letri iay Fall-,
er: -Psalm of Life." AIL Gar:tgan;
Lire of Walt Whitrr.an, Lama Con-
ner: -Oh! Captain, My Capta.: Al-
berta Mabry; Life of
:mg, Sarah Singletem, Eoza-
McGehee; Lift et Milton.
Eugene Crucc; "On H.. b.:lioness"'
Lynette Oliver.
After the prograrr net. .engs
were practiced by tt.4 CU. "em-
bers.
Girl Scout Sew,
The girl scouts 01 Troop tea nad
their weekly melding Turitiaj• af-
ternoon with eight scout! aim two
leaders present. Hylda Harrison
c.-as en charge of th. en
St, Patrick's Day.
The Seniors have reef (4 :neer
commencement invitatie re The
order has bts.n placed le: :nen taps
and gowns.
Many students l4.1.! ..1 IaSt
,eek clue to illnes.s.
To conserve dress
British women will wee.: itterter
skirts this spring. cadet lengths
about 18 inches from the ground.
.‘ fashion authority states Mid the..
\OH be only one or two inches
shorter than the Ana nem aver-
age.
Marriages in the Untt. el
during IMO, the largest number in
the nation's history, and a gain of
about 17 per eta: over ti.a. A
considerable portion of this in-
crease. is attributed to those who
married to escape the draft.
Expei inieke.s W.
itt.
Youth without faith is a day
without sun. 
--Ouida.
The fashion wears out more ap-
parel than the man - Shtiki.Ftwarr•
Fancy iuns most furiously when
a guilty conrrience drives it.--
Fuller.
He who overlooks u fault. in-
vites the commission of another.—
Syrus.
Unless you bear with the faults
friend, you betray your own.
---Svrus.
1 A'n old novel bus a history of its
by, o. -Smith.
..IT'S "ENRICHED"
AND "DATED"!
ONE TASTE
I have often maintained that fic-
.n may be rntieh more instriic
A
141)
Nt'4"4•
• 1.---7^-•
•".
AND You'a SAY irs "A/WER/C/1140716•414140,
FOOD
nola
ALP
TiWn
tive than real history.---John Fos-
ter.
lAccurate
IVORKMANSIIIP
At Low Coat
' Watches, Clocks & Time nem
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at I...w Cost by—
AN !MEWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
LARGE
14,
!CAVES
STORES
foogif
—if you're looking for a sensational trade,
come to us! We're trading high, wide and
handsome. While our used or stock permits ...
WE'LL GIVE YOU
OPER
SOOle
for your present car in trade on a big
1941FORD!
• Once more to satisfy popular demand.
we're going of erboord! Vie arc repeating
the offer which brought new hundreds of
value-v. ise buyers to our showrooms last
month. Business is booming .. . we've
reduced our profit per car by giving bigger
trade-in allowances on cars in saleable
condition and making it up on the greater
number of tars MC sell.
Naturally we can't do this
forever. because our used
car stocks build up too fast.
But we're doing it now ...
so if you want to get in
on this chance of the ear,
act norc! Come in tonight!
Auto
Mayfield Iliglucay
t -400C
Otter Good
MRRCH Only!
Trade This 
Weeld
the. 
unprecedented otter 
\ Ott 
get
the big 1941 
Ford tor %our 
mottrY•
This is the time of year to trade
When traded in a }ex from novc, a new
Ford purchased today will be worth
approximately as much as a nevc Ford you
would purthase this spring ... both will
be 19-fl models. And winter driving v.-ill
BIGGEST CAR
BIGGEST VALUE
LOWEST PRICED
'1110N6
LOD PRICE LEADERS
take a heavy toll of your
prevent car if you wait
until spring. So why worry
through the R inter with an
old car? Trade now while
we're trading high-get
I better deal.
Sales
INCORPORATED
Co
Fulton. Kentucky
,111,0••••••••••• --441111111111111111111111111111011111REINIaleallals
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Burke and his cast from Kw,
aehdlle, Ky., have been in thit sec
tion presenting plays at Lone Oak
Pad Union District I.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter ai,d
soother. Mrs. L. B. Lassitei, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Vincent.
Mrs. Walter MCCIaill IN back at
Some alter having undergone a
major operation several days ago
Rev. T. L. Glisson filled him regu-
liar appointment at &dem church
the past Sunday. The Sunbeams
met in their program on Sunday
hight. 
INDIGESTION
soy sled die Neat
eativissuw:Vaisrs4n.":iVirrion.ri,liro:
sae isas amt ogees demi so Moil am
al me fre• No lattano bet mule of Or ftliott-
;11,TVArk!rienvo' Illittg"1471
ban@ to us mail moire POVISIA Mew awl
Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Corn.; t
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
4.4t A PENNY
IvENrir ‘SAVEDi31„. _, co
.10
IS A PENN E: It \ D
not try 0111'
C.otnplete Shoe ',enact-
and e 1111111,,
Beaides nes. ...Ay,. ta
-long wearing -"leerily:or
1eather the Aim.. reeekv
a ooin.-oyer thill wakesr• !-
them praetiealis
Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
"
1 Mr. and Mrs. Durell McCall 01
Detroit are here for visit with
'iornefolks. They attended the
Golden ‘A'edding anniversai y of
their relatives, Mr. and Mis. Abb
McCall, at Dukedom 011 March 18.
Mr. and Mrs. McCall held open
house on that day and friends were
invited to call.
Mr. Leander Nelson has a veil
sick cow at his furni near here..
Ralph Doron spent the past
tte..k end with homefulks. Ilt• is
student of Iluntingdon High
school.
Herschel Jones left Sunday night
for Nev‘ark. N. J., where he has
employment in the White Castle
Cafe.
Hayden Rickman is on the sick
list and under care of a physician.
!Mitchell Bros. recently purchased
:mother tractor to add to their line
of machinery at farm on Painters-
% ille highway.
Mr. Fount Uilason is reported on
Ili, sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ether Ilaytit•s ari•
celebrating their 36th v‘. tiding an-
niversary at their home tin next
Sunday Children will all be
home and brands are calling on
that day.
HARRIS NEWS
Nev. Kelly filled his regular up•
is•Intment ht'rt• Sunday morning.
Mr. Deem Jones died at his
borne last Satuiday morning at
12:20 o'clock after a long illness.
Mrs. Nute Melvin's condition IF
Unimproved
Miss Sarah Jones spent last Sun-
day night and Monday t% Miss
Irene Chandler.
Miss Annie Neisler is visiting
her motile'. Mrs. Ruby Neisler, and
her brother. Billie, for a few
vceeks. She will also visit Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Burns of Wolf Island.
Mo.
Mr. and NIrs. Alf Watts and
daughter, Dorothy. visited Mrs.
EtIma Smothcrman last Sunday.
Mrs. Nina Lennox and Mrs. Bud
Melvin visited Mrs. Nute Melvin
iast Thursday.
Mrs. Marshall Pickering visited
Mrs. Ruby Netsler last Thursday
evening.
Mr. and :Mrs. H. T. Edwaidt
FnUen Saturday night.
•
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME
Order a supply of our quality coal today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third end Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
r% e the low- -s“oner or later ir.
surtirt-Je !nay fill a very pressing
need. Let utt, show you how little
ts.srs for adequate, protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
Mr and Mrs. Curl Johnson via. I
&WEI in flarris last Sunday after-1
Mr. Joe Collins Wbiti the guest of
Mr. Hurt Lynch last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn were
dinner guests of Mrs. H. L. Lynch
Monday.
Mrs. II L. Lynch and son, Ken-
neth, and MIMS Sarah Jones VISited
MI'S. Ruby Neisler and daughter,
Annie, Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier have
bought Mr. and Mrs Will Dowell's
home.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch and Annie
Neislt•r Vialted Sarah Jones
and brothers, Bub and IA'alter,
Monday night
CAYCE NEWS
---
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Milner of
St 1,011ilt. , spent last week
with Mr. John hfilner anti
Joe Luten
Mrs. Arch Stallins and NI t
Damon Vick and son spent "I.
day with !Mrs. James MeNlia
John Elmer Crary is irre•i'
alter a wtek's illness.
Mrs. Mayme Sts :wee it ; •,-,
Letter at the- writing.
Mrs. Alfred Lowt spent Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Lott.
Hampten. Mrs. Hampton is able
to be lip after a fall she received
about three weeks ago
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper
tended the Missionary met ting
Crutchfield one clay last week
Mrs. Raymond Adarr.s and baby
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
A Simpson.
Mrs. A. Simpson and davidl!,
Helen and Mary Ann. were
Union Cit!: Friday afternoon.
Rev. Gracia of Lancaster, Cal
and Rev. Cox of Arlington
are visiting Rev. Skoog.
PALESTINE NEWS
Mr. H. L. Putnani had I.is foul .
taken off last week at Fulton Hos-
pital, he is reported as well as pos-
sible. His frit:Ids wish lurn
speeds. recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William MeCifita- ,
ham and daughter attended churen
Sunday ar.ci were guests of Lab rs
parents, Nfr. and Mrs. Igm Brown.
Gussie Browder fell Sundity antl
bruised his nose badly and will
be confined to his bed a few clays.
Bro. Cgureil filled his regular
servir,• Sunday and h. and Mrs.
Conned and Mr. and Mrs Ritliatd
Mobley were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Allie Browder and Mr. and
'Mrs. Roy- Bard.
Robert Thompson is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spurt Sun-
day with NH's. Mary Pewitt.
Mac Pewitt is out of sent,'
.,•; !, • , •
Thv
;,
Pro F Ft „Tone, t •
I t
-•%,.SAFRAS
ii(rie V %hi
1
Tt to 'I ,titem:o
Sutton, Mr:, i'aul Chu .ind
Rudolph Inman of Jackson,
The next ineettng v.111 be
April 11 th
Robert Tilt ,
---
Though a bombing !aid h.oi
started, patrons of a London tht
tre rofused to leave until the mai;
ager appeared on the stage and re
%Tided the "murderer" in the film
they were watching.
Dr. Eva E. Statham ot Popiani-
ville, Miss. not only passed the ex-
aminations in all 12 subjects re-
quired for medical license in the
state, but also made the highest
average in a group of 25 appli-
cants taking the examination.
The old age pension office in
Raleigh. N. C., received letter
from a 72-year-old man who want-
ed his pension discontinued be-
cause he "disliked being a burden
on the government In these diffi-
cult times"
John Maley, retired farmer of
Plainwell, Mich., was rt•jeeted by
recruiting officers in the Civil
War because he was "too frail."
He recently celebrated hits 95th
birthday.
J T 60, Raleigh, N.
"DerNT'% 11.. •
message to you who
suffer periodic
FEMALE
PAIN
and
"WEAKNESS" dig
REA!) ETERY WORD! You won,
by nature often !lave delicitti•
.11tUtiotio and because ot oltrl.
i.uffer monthly pain and nktiewi.
Maybe yote‘e noticed YOURSELF
tting cranky. nuldly depressed.
rvous at ouch tInicof
Then try Lydia E. Pinkliarren Veg-
etable Compound—Linton., for over
nail ct ntury in helping calm wom-
en's upset nerves. relieve :monthly
pain I crampo, headache. backache).
weeknene and elizzinexii— due to
monthly functional disturbance..
Pinkhainni Compound - cli.
mpg-M.111y JOr women — ha. t
indredv of thous:aide of .
..nd girl. build ttp rt.:stance .,
th,tres, "diMcult dap; '
tA.ine your druggist right no. 1 ,
t,‘ !lir of T yclia PlnkInon'o
• Vk Or':111
,')
etir.gto
F-
JIFF- -1,..z1m!xt0,51-EuQszEc ' •
•
C. made a 120-mile walk to a end broke his leg in
court house when he wus culled but doctors found a
for jury duty. tie walked 24 wiles eggs ill his 0%eletiat isiekt-t-sso-
a day for five consecutive days. 'broken
Williant J. Hanley of Boston tititeirripe to'FILE
two sdeam.
Package el
NEWS
I wish more people had
sense enough to buy
"STYLE-PERFECT WALLPAPER"
—my custom•rs ar• always
satisfied with it. It's attractive
rig durable, harmonious, and
not expensive. '/----""
VIASHAftt frOI-41100F
W I, LPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
tor that Mict-mornint
F(‘'
ALT1171'S •
ro,
-et4.%4,60? 4
LET IS SI11111 IOU
Iit Fr( De ...Dation
Iraiiet-eaAtieit
NN ith 'Ibis Efficient \Tutor-Uri. t•ii
THOR GLADIROm
ott tan learn
this Simple
rthirt-frortin
nit aim! irt ortv
initiate!
NOW ONLY
S*)995
EASY TERMS
DEMAND ADEQUATE WIRING!
You can save Incney a:1j
increase property values Ly
specilying Adequ -
when ycu tuy ht.,
a rt :7 '
1; M•
laT,'M Cr.,. 7.. IC It -
ficicnt elecinc curtent for ,ote
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COME IN TOMORROW for a free demon
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See Your Dealer Also for Dependable, Moderately
Priced Electrical Appliances of All Kinds.
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f'hrisrm Commixxion
By CHARLES L. HOUSER
1111444a-tei Chute of Christ, Fulton.
Ky.
Commission is to lie the
tsalsseet ot the Sunday Silas,' Ics
Lord's Day, March 30tli Since
the. is a lesson of profound im-
portance, and sine, much that
Christ's Conunission ',whales is
nor even mentioned in the various
quarterlies, I deem it pertinent to
writi• this suppli•ment to the le:-
44M
Be it remetnbered that aftei the
Lord had selectisl the (sick, :wed
the diseiples. that si
them upon the limited commission.
r called thi• limited commission,
because they were to preach the
treparatiny gospel only to the
Jews Matt. 10:5-7. "These twelve
Jesus sent forth, and commanded
them, sztying, Glo not Into the way
thir Gentiles, and into any citl'
thr Samaritans enter ye not:
Rut go rather to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel. And :14 ye go,
preach, saying th. ;
l en is at hand.- Luke lii I.. "Ai-
r ter these things OW LOrli :1111)0111:11'd
!other seventy also. and sent them
!two and two heron. his fare into
every city and place, whither he
come.' Matt 15.24.
"But he answered Mid SAKI, I UM
nOt hill unto the lost sheep of
the house id Israel."
It ttse. not, therefore, until afti r
"Or resurrc•etion that he
KaVi. illi• unlimited, world-wide,
records of which are
found iii Matt. 28.18-20, Mark
10 14-20, Luke 24:44-53. Under
this new, world-wide, unlimited
commission the apostles were to
preach the gospt•I ''all nations,"
to "every creature."
When one sums up the contents
of these three records of the Lord's
commission, he finds that there are
certain commands to be obeyed,
and certain promises to be enjoyed.
Not all of Christ's commission ap-
plied to the same people. Only a
part of it was binding upon the
,,ie•- Ile, the rest applied to the
S • -,
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE/
MR. TAXPAYER
... between an unregulated Irani,. (ontrihuting nothing
In state. county or local taxes, and Kentucky's V0,000000
tegalizcd beet industry vt hieh has paid moi. than ge,e'...0.
000 In taxes to the state alone during the pant tax years!
But occasionally some people, losing sight of this differ-
ence. would trmittingly deprive state and county treasu-
ries of this revenue, thereby increasing their own tax
burdens as W1.11 Ai inviting a return of thc antl-social
conditions resulting. frum unliceitsed, unregulated outlets.
Through our Committee's self-regulation program. the
Kentueky beer industry is cooperating vtith law-enforce-
ment officials to preserve these benefits by helping main-
tain nholesome conditions in the retailing of heer. YOU
can help by patroniring the law-abiding beer outlet@ in
yaur community!
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Yr.nl. I 11Augherty
,tAte Mrettur
..03 Martin Brow n Bldg.
LoulY•Me Ky.
*op
We Have Enlisted!
• • •
... for the duration of the present
emergency, and for the building of -
a greater prosperity in the Peace
to follow.
... the Trucking Industry of Ken-
tucky wiirbe a good soldier even
—
under the excessively severe restric-
tions witich Kentucky regulations
impose upon our business. But,
we could do so much more for
National Defense if Kentucky's
laws did not make our Common-
wealth a transportation bottle neck!
Loosen the ,ties that bind this giant
business and let Kentucky
prosper and the nation grow
stronger. Watch Ken-
tucky's commerce grow!
Kon'meky 71Alato
rst.
44.
tO J
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB of KENTUCKY
11111( 911,011•11 0
R0091 312 KENTUCKY NOTEL, LOUISY
ILLE, KY
'Wernher. Inwricato  
. bef
i with them, that He would send the
I Holy Spirit unto them which
would enable them to perform mir-
acles, and that they, by the per-
formance of miracles, might CO11-
firrn the word.
T111. kW Of the world are com-
inandisi to RELIEVE the gospel, to
REPENT of their sins, and to be
BAPTIZED for the remission of
their sins. They are promised for-
giveness-salvation. By summariz-
ing these three records of Christ's
commission 0111. is impressed with
its simplicity. The commands and
promises included therein are thus
clearly seen and appreciated.
But since there are those who
misapply a portion of Christ's prom-
ises, further discussion becomes
necessary. It is sometimes claim-
commanded to GO, PREACH the Stredunln At Miirruy
GOSPEL, and to BAPTIZE the
bi•lieving penitents. JUNCIS prom- Fulton County is well repre•
isisl the apostles that He would Le itenti•d at Murray having 30 titu-
dents enrolled as freshmt•n, soph-
omores, juniors and seniors.
F.rom F.ulton there are six co-eds
and six men majoring in every-
thing from home economics to
physical education.
Miss JUIll• Alley, a sophomore
and member of the Household
Arts Club is majoring in home
economics.
H. L. Hardy is a sophomore and
president of the Baptist Student
Union both on the campus and of
the state.
William Byrd, a member of
the Young Democrats Club, is a
freshman
bliss Kathleen Winter, who will
receive her degree in music edu-
cation is a member of the Glee
Club, A Cappela Moir, Band, (Se-
ed that Chri.st promised the Holy chestra and Sigma Alpha Iota fra-
Spirit, the power to work mtracles, ternity.
to all believers. While the fact re-
mains that not one soul, since the Miss Louise Herron, sophomore.
days of the apostles, has received
the baptism of the Holy Spirit—
not one mortal man. since that
arly age, has been able to perform
miracles.
The Holy Spirit was sent to the
• apostles to comfort them in the ab-
:st•nce of the Lord, to cause them to
I, rernember all that He had taught
:them, and to guide them into all
truth (John 14:25-26, John 16:7-13);
and they were to receive power
(miraculous power), after that the
Holy Spirit had come upon them.
(Acts 1:1-8b
Miraculous power was received
two different ways; by a bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit (Acts
2:16,) and through the laying on of
the apostles hands (Acts 8:14-17.)
Hence, since none have received a
baptism of the Holy Spirit since
the days of the apostles, and since
only the apostles had the power to
impart spiritual gifts through the
"laying on of hands," when the
apostles died. and all others of
that early age died, the perform-
Of miracles ceased.
Read closely the following
quotation which was v.bitten by
0111• of the world's best Bible
scholars. "The object of miracles
has always been to confirm revels-
tions made by God. When God has
, revelations tii make, he vsorks mir-
acles. When revelations closed, no
miracle has been wrought and will
not be unless God has new revela-
tions to make Since the last
sevelation through inspirod mot
was made. no miraculous power
has liven possessed hy mot-tal men.
Not a soul since the days ot the
:...iostles has been able te,
is majoring in commerce and is a
member of the Commerce Club.
James Nanney, better known as
"Pee Wee." is a junior majoring
in physical education and history.
He is a member of the Physical
Education Club and M-Club.
Miss Rebecca Davis' field of in-
terest is home economics. She is
a sophomore and a member of the
Household Arts Club.
Altnn Forrest Riddle is a Senior
majortng in history and social
science.
Paul A. Laine Jr., is working on
an engineering degree. Ile is a
sophomore.
Miss Joan Collier, freshman, will
major in home economics and is
a member of the Household Arts
Club.
Hickman contributes 14 students!
to Murray State. They are as foi- 1
lows: Harry C. Dubia. a sopho-1
more, who majors in physical edu-
cation.
Derringforth Briggs. a
freshman. member of the Bio-Med
Club.
Miss Virginia Irene Sullivan is a
freshman and a membt•r of the
Library Sca•nce Club.
Layton R Vt'illiams is a senior
at Mui-ray State Teachers College
and a member of the Physics club.
Miss Mildred Evelyn Barnett.
sophomore. will major in com-
merce. She is a member of thi
Commerce Club
Alton Nipp. Jr.. who lives in ill..
new Swann !Memorial Dorm. is a
freshman.
Houston C. Roberts is a fresh-
TTIP,1 living at the Men's Dorm.
Miss Anna Louise Rice will ma-
•
• :iacles." 
ior in education. She is now a
Certainly there are thost who
csk, "What about Mark 16:17." "And
these signs shall follow them that
Is hey,. . . "" To ascertain the
Fulton Courtly
freshman.
Miss Mary Catherine Seay. sop
homore. ;s working for an cle
met:tat-N. c•ertificate. She is a mem
ber el the Association for Child
!neaning of this scripture. it i:; hood Education.
neci•ssary to understand a common Erroll A. Conner is a meit
rale of English. namely. "a pre-
, ,of !the sophomore class and
soon must agree with ItS antecea- major in political science.
•nt In person. gender and number." Miss Barbara Kettles, a it;
1 C. tt, learn to
wimm tht• pronoun "them" in
Mark 16:17 applies. one must "back
trtai Is- until lie finds a noun that
agrees with it in "person. number
and gerni.m." and that noun ..
founcl to be "the eleven" mention-
ed in Mark 16:14. Th.., fact that
all believers. in tile apostolic age.
were NOT givt•n the power to work
miracles. shows conclusivels. that
'the promise was NOT niade to all
believers.
"The signs were proof that the
apostles were God's messengers.
and that the message delivered by
them was God's message." Faith.
today. is produced by the reading
or hearing of God's written word.
and NOT by signs or miracles
20:30-31. Romans 10:17.)
A comparison of Bible facts with
the presumptions of men should
prove beneficial. When the apos-
!ties spoke with "new tongues"
talon, than a dozen different nation-
• .
sidles understood simultaneously
(Acts 2:6-18.) When men attempt
to speak in tongues now, no one
:understands. When a serpent bit
I Paul. he suffered no ill-effects
(Acts 28:3-6;) yshen a poisonous
,reptile bites a man today. he be-
comes swollen and suffers agony.
:even if he recovers. When the
:apostles healed. the patient fully
:and completely recovered before
'the Lord's servant's (Acts 9:36.43,1
'while today patients tell so-called
:divine healers "I feel a little bet-
ker." If the enemies of Christian-
ity attempted tis potson the apostles.
• the Lord assured them that it would
•not hurt them (Mark 16:18 How
:many who claim to have iniracul-
!oils power believe that they esn
,drink a bottle of poison and suf-
!ter no tll-effects' God's word is
true, even if men do not always
:tell the truth. (Romans 3:41
at Murray College. is rnajorine
hem,- economics. Miss Kettles is a
member of the Journalism CluW
and the Hous.ehold Arts Club.
Kennedy McDonald and George
R. Green are freshmen who com-
plete the Hickman list.
The three students from Crut,
field enrolled at Murray this se-
mester are:
Eugene Alexander Waggener. a
freshmen, who will major in agri-
culture.
Miss Frances Pauline Waggener.
a member of the Household Arts
Club. is a home economics major.
James Paul Williams Jr.. sentor
is a member of the Pre-Med .-•
Physics Clubs.
Alfred J. Lowe Jr., freshman.
is the only enrollee fn.!" C
PROPER FOOD CUREs Hisi N,1
V.That you eat and the quas•
thereof probably measures
length of your life.
The importance of diet in
well-being of individuals has
increasingly reeognized in re,
decadtss although one easily e
ders why, f so many years. p.
one seems to haw undertaken a
real study of the f-ssl content of
the human body.
There are wise people who be-
lieve that, given a prener diet. the
individual would avoid dis• •
Of course. proper diet. spread ii\•
several generations wluld be
necessary because of physics'
weaknesses that are transmitt•scl.
Doctors have learned that 1,s
of certain substances in food .•
responsible for some of our
The same discovery may be s•
about other scourges that inflict
suffering and death upon human
beings.
---
Subscribe to THE
SWEEPING'
into I
POPULARITY
•
The Sparkling New Drink
With A Delightful
Flavor!
•
Watch for the Grapette
Man in the Red, White
and Blue Truck!
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wssitm. miss v.'ini•tti• COOk WilS
program leader for the eviming
and she was assisted by Miss Mii.:-
non Wright, Miss Nell Marie
Mooneynam, Miss Inez Earp, Mrs.
Henry Edwards and Mrs. Walker.
The meeting was closed with pray-
er by Mrs. Walter VoeIpel.
During the social hour the hos•
tesses served a salad plate.
- --
BUNCO CLUB WMI
MRS. SIIARP
Mrs. Marian Sharp was hostess to
her aftt•rnoon bunco club Tuesday
at her home in Pearl Village In-
cluded itt the three tables of play-
ers were four visitors, Mrs. Joe
Mullins. Mrs. Raymond WiMums,
Mrs. Joe Hall and Mrs. Lee Roberts.
After the games Miss Bessie Lee
Armbruster was awarded the bunco
prize, hose. Mrs. Roy Barron, high
score, received a mirror and Mrs.
Joe Maxwell, low score. was giv-
en a novelty gift. The traveling
bunco prize, also a novelty gift.
went to Mrs. Mullins.
Mrs. Sharp served cake and cof
fee to her guests. Mrs. Mullins will
be hostess to the club next Tues-
day afternoon at her home in the
Hardy apartments, College street.
--
CLUB WMI MR. AND
MRS. BALDRIDGE
Mr. and NIrs. A. G. Balciridge
were host and hostess to their
semi-monthly bridge club Tuesday
night at their home on Fourth
street. enti•rtairting the regular
three tables of 1144•mbeL. After the
bridge games prizes for high score:.
W. 'I .• 3%1:31Y111d to Mr. and 1111's
Vest,r Fre. man.
hIrs Ha!Midge served rufresh-
mtnt., 44,. the close of the evening
DREWRY -COOK
WET/DING ANNOUNCED
Mr and Mrs F. C. Cook of
Church street have announced the
marriage of their daughter. Dor-
othy Virginia, to Frey Drewry, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. Drewry of
Union City. on December 21. 1940.
The ceremony %%as read by 111.V.
Cayce Pentecost, pastor 44 the
First Methodist Church In 111VS(1011
Attendants were Miss Doiothy Nell
BUWen of Fulton, Mis• Martha
Elaine Alexander and Charles
Fontenay of Union City.
Mr*. Drewry attended school at
South Fulton and was graduated
in the class of 1939.
Mr Drewry was graduated from
Union City high school in 1937
and attended Drewry's Business
College in Union ^ity. Ile is em-
ployed tht• office of TI111111.8
Furniture Store in Union City.
Orpheum Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 25-26
On the Stage
In PERSON!
WINDY
HIGGINS
and His "Voice"
I' Ill. ST :WEL)! \
2 Performances
where they W make their hoiiie.1
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Arnistrong Circle of .
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day night at the home of Miss
Adept Rhodes on Oak street. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. The de-
votional, "Romeo For All," was
given by Mrs. Hugh Rushton. with
scripture taken frorni Psalms
107:1-18. Mrs. Howl- Kirkland
was in charge of the program and
she was assisted by Mrs. Otis Biz-
zit+ and Mrs. Hamlett.
The chairman, Mrs. Boyet• Dum-
as. then conducted a brief business
session, assisted by the secretary,
Miss Rhodes.
Mrs. Kirkland led the closing
prayer and tht• meeting was ad-
journed to meet April 7 with Mrs.
Clifford Hall.
MRS. JOE GATES
HOSTESS 7'0 CIRCLE
Mrs. Joe Gates was hostess to
Circle Five of the Baptist W. M. U.
Monday afterncxm at her home on
Central avenue. Eleven members
were present.
Mrs. Guy Duley gave the de-
votional. "The Wise Steward,"
reading a selection of scripture
from Luke 12, followed with pray-
er. Mrs. F. J. Goodman, chairman,
then conducted the regular husi-
MATINEE AND NIGHT ness session and the meeting wasturned ,+%er to Mrs Eien Gholson.
ogron, ,eader
THAT FUNNY LITTLE Mrs Gliolson's subject vi asardslup' and she v4 as
sisted by NI: s C B Roa4.1 + ‘• la,
gave ,m ••n "God's Mt:.
sage 1.• M. .,•1 Stev4atdship" The
:tmeric,1` ""1111"1"' -1 ‘1 t t ling lk d.-,missed ith pray
He tan Talk SI+ 4, 1 .•c Mi. Edoards
Ile Smok.. Ca.;.,retti .aut cf).t,11.1
Mis-4 T.,n,11,,, Gates si •i e
:eau+ ..rd
DUMMY---
III. Eye
Ile CIONS Ili, t..
.4 \h.:,
-r• • 4+ • \
1.• ••1
The Only Act of II Kind on Ow
Road Today
ON THE SCREEN
Joan Crawford
James Stewart
"Ice Follies"
.AI sO SELECTED SBORTs
toc - TO ALL - 10c
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
"Chumps At Oxford"
.1... •
-.• Se! t 4•It .1 Sian". s
. \ P.(.11
'Billy the Kid In Texas
:.:••.
SI.
A Boh Steele Western
\++w Serial, -Rex and I:int.\
.0..(1.ND +
"Our Town"
ith and Franl: CraNt
Added Attract inns
\ \ I1\ D '0 NI 1 (
"Ice Follies"
with lila C ra w tot
-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MARCH 27 - 2s
"Primrose Path"
For Adults onl.
"The Vampire Bat"
.41111 ho
'Inside Story of Nudism'
1.0DGESTC/N 110:11EMAKERS
CI.1 1 11 NIET LAST WEEK
Th,.• Al.iich met tit,g of th,•
t,,c. 14,41+ •!••..,;.er. Club V, :IS flUld
.f1.1•I'lloo:! of 1:1,4 week
• .4 NIrs Nta•etis
T • •1,..• 11% wa.
P T A DELFGATKS
Al-rt.:NI) DISTRICT MEETING
The First District Conference of
Parent ,Teaehers Associations was
held Wednesday tit Lynn Grove,
Ky.. with the hest attendance pres-
ent in the history of the conference.
Attending its delegates from the
West Fulton P.-T. A. were Mrs
!hinter Whitesell. president. Mrs
Maxwell McDade, Mrs. H.
Houston and Mrs. Robert Graham.
'Those from the East Fulton group
were Mrs. Doran Colley. president.
Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs. Foad
litmus and Mrs. Clifton Linton.
The meeting was called to order
at ten o'clock by Mrs. lAittle Lock•
wood of Paducah, district president,
who is closing a two year term of
office. The welcome was extended
by Prof. Huron Jeffrey, principal ot
the Lynn Grove school, and the re-
sponse was given by Mrs. L. D.
Chipps of Marion. The regular re-
ports were given by district officers
anti by the presidents uf each coun-
cil.
New officers were elected and in-
stalled as follows: Mrs. 1Frt•d Stokes
of Hickman. district president, Mrs.
L. D. Chipps of 1VIarion, secretary.
Mrs. J. N. Bailey, prt•sident of the
Paducah city council, announced
that the state convention of P.-T. A.
groups will be lu•Id Paducah on
April 29. 30 and May 1, and urged
that each organization send dele-
gates.
Trigg County High School of
Cadiz extended an invitation for
the fall conference meeting of the
First District and it will be held
tht•re in November
Lunch was served at noon
members of the hostes, group Ot+4
hundred and fifty-eight per+,..r.•
were im•sent. ini•huliog delegates.
superintendent, and prinemals
the V:11'101IS schools. and visitors.
WILLIAMS HOS•ITSS
TO LUNCHEON C1.1 111
S
1.• her 1.,
day
PERSONALS
1 , ..I s i S, ‘• 1 '
v 1.1 '' dos t c' • .,•. i • 1 l'••',.. •01 We.: !, 1 s 1•,,' .
.2. Berra :t s. ,4, /,... ;„ .,,_,. + „ •, ..; to nine Cariplo 4; ., E.1,1,•...1
C''''rlis '' - . •• 1, • , • i ::.:,, s .,1:4,r, Visi- Nirs Jean, ' il"11,•'' s '
'1.. :. -.1.1r. G141111 Walkt•i, 1111 1111d t() ' •
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Orpheum
FULTON, KV.
RsDAY FRIDAY
r !•+i
I:41 ‘i IN+.
%spit satt‘i,
sl Ns 11110.11
'PRIMROSE
PATH"
Don't 1fiss this 111, story
ot the pit-'1111. ot lose and
life.
I 11/P/RE BAT"
‘i %Vs sl ARCH FOR
HEAUTY
-and-
••INSIDE STORY"
111111 1.11 011 NI DIST
Das 1-
HIRT}, ANNOUNCEMENT
s••
ORP111:1 M SPONs•IfIS !REIF
TRIP lit WANIIINGToN
Johti T
1141i- and Mrs Sam Noun
',MS. 1)3%1.1 and Donald. M
Mrs R.,y- 111 n an,c1 1.4
!Inman spent Sunday %%Rh Mr a, ,
Mr: De td (1.ikles in Paris. Tel ,
•
.1
S.IT1.1:1).41 ONLY
L.11)/t.'S' WASH
.1 \ 1,0 Wlill 11. I IC : .1 .1
Owen, and family
Harold Riddle of Mtn lay Stal.•
Coili•ge spent the week +•rol +aith
his parents, Mr and Mis E If
Riddle, oti Walnut street
F. A. Cole is ill with flu at his
home Eddings street
Mrs. John Henson ot Mounds,
III., is visiting Mr Henson at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Shelton
Hart, Eddings Wert.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmack Anderiam
and daughter, I..ou Ann, and Mrs
Sadie Atherton returned to thou
homes in Louisville Monday :Met-
a visit Mrs Anderson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams,
and other relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. T B. Neely, Mrs. Tan Hart
and Mrs. C. M. Conley spent Tues-
day in Memphis.
Clarence Maddox is in Paducah
this week on busint•ss
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Riggs of Dres-
den spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes on Central
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson .lones uf
Memphis spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Fulton.
Mrs. Leona Watei la.st
Thursday in Union City..
Miss Hazel Earp left Sunday (or
her home in Little Rock. Ark., af-
ter a visit with NI - Inez Earp on
Church Ire••t
'CLASSIFIED AM'
11AHRID SF:ED CORN-F. S.
13 Yellow, Certified. graded, pois-
on treated, Acclimated and adapted
High yielding and early maturing
Six grades, SI.00 to .511.50 per bu
Chas. Wright. 1. Fulton. Ky.,
Phone 1093-J. 5-9-11
FOR SALE OR RENT-Illous,e
outbuildings. orchard and pasture
About 2 acres in Riceville. Mr,
( !tester Binkley. Phone fr.O.
-- -
-
1011 SA1 E-Coon and possun,
I ttttt nil puppies. 9 weeks old. good
, • blood long ears. Sec Johnna
."" Lancaster at IV er Bros Grocery.
Phone 7:+
Dresses
Sizus I I lo
• East to
• Short or
• Plenty of
styles
trashing
long stet ITN
different
•Orte Day Only
Grant &Co.
122 Lake Street
Fulton. Ky.
HunAv
GENE AUTIVE
‘1;(111Chfl Sf waif"
cll. No. 5----Cirecn Avo.e.
SUND.AT MONO 11
AlICKE1 11110N1
RDA GARIANot
"Strike 1.p Ihc Bawl-
Tl'Es. - WED. - Rs.
Doolily 1-4 .011. t•
FRED ASTA1111
PAULETTE GODDAED
"Second Chorus"
"Dall Contmands"
10c ALI. sIATs 10(ANN FIMI
TIll'RS. - FRI. s VT.
March 20 - 21 - 22
Full Length Nothing Cut But
Prices.
Thursday - Friday Shows, 10:00
A. M.. 1:30 and 7:30 P.AI.
Saturday Shows 12:00, -1:00 and
11:00 P.Al.
'GONE
WITH THE
WIND'
Matinee - 1 ii, laded
Night All Seats kik I is Included
SUNI)A 111., I)
lifANNA 3 IN A
ROMANTIC DILEMMA
it b•+ love Ilea
T1 ESDAA HEDNESDAV
(.. F/ELDS
- in-__
"7'11E' RANK DICK"
